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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Four  process  alternatives  for the production  of  isoamyl  acetate,  by  the  liquid  phase  esterification  of
acetic  acid  with  isoamyl  alcohol,  were  evaluated  by simulation  in  terms  of  product  purity,  energy  inte-
gration  and economics.  The  analysis  involves  a transition  from  conventional  (two  structures  that  use
acetic  acid  or  alcohol  in  excess)  to  hybrid  membrane  process  (two  distillation–pervaporation  hybrid
systems).  Acetate  recovery  is  identified  as a  crucial  factor  to minimize  energy  costs  in  all  considered
processes.  For  conventional  processes,  the amount  of  energy  required  for  separation,  at  low  acetate
recovery  levels,  is  considerably  lower  if acetic  acid  is used  in  excess.  For  the  hybrid  processes,  there
is  an  optimum  value  of acetate  recovery  that  minimizes  the  total  required  heat  duty  and  membrane
area.  Hybrid  distillation–pervaporation  process  allows  obtaining  the  specified  product  purity  with  lower
energy  requirements  and  more  economical  tradeoffs  than  the  considered  conventional  processes.  The
economic  optimum  design  maximizes  energy  savings  and  minimizes  total  annualized  costs.  After  opti-
mization  and  energy  integration,  the  best  process  alternative  includes,  in  a hybrid  system,  one  packed
bed  reactor,  two  pervaporation  units  and  a distillation  column.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In some South American countries, biofuel ethanol is obtained
from sugar cane fermentation [1]. This process generates consid-
erable amounts of wastes, among them the so-called fusel oil:  a
complex mixture of higher alcohols and water which has received
increasing attention for both its separation using membranes and
its transformation to more valuable products [2–5]. Fusel oil con-
sists of mainly isoamyl alcohol (>60 wt./wt.%) [6,7]. Liquid phase
esterification of acetic acid (HAc) with isoamyl alcohol (ROH) could
be a possible source of isoamyl acetate (E), a higher added value
product, which is widely used in the pharmaceutical, food, green
solvent and perfumery industry. This reaction, in which water (W)
is obtained as a byproduct, is as follows:

CH3COOH + C5H11OH � C7H14O2 + H2O

Isoamyl acetate production presents serious difficulties includ-
ing phase separation, limited chemical equilibrium and challenging
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product purification. Conventionally, high conversion is achieved
using reactant in excess and/or by selective recovery of one of the
reaction products [8,9]. Process intensification by membrane tech-
nologies has been successfully used for esterification reactions [10];
specifically pervaporation is a very selective separation technique
and is less energyvore than conventional or reactive distillation.
In fact, pervaporation membrane reactors and pervaporation pro-
cess have received increased attention as a potentially competitive
process alternative for different esterification reactions [11,12].

Conventional processes for esters production consist of a reac-
tion step followed by several separation and purification stages.
Traditionally, esterification reactions are industrially performed
under batch conditions (with a coupled column-reactor process) in
homogeneous liquid phase, using mineral acids as homogeneous
catalyst [13] or using heterogeneous catalyst like ion exchange
resins [14,15]. In the separation/purification step, molecular sieves
are often applied for water recovery in the esterification reac-
tions. However, their drawbacks include water adsorption (only
in limited amounts) and their reuse and scale-up [16,17].

Very few works related to isoamyl acetate process analysis and
design are reported in the literature. For a similar ester (which
could also be present in some fusel oils), Chiang et al. [18] com-
pared, by simulation, two design alternatives for n-amyl acetate
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Nomenclature

a NRTL parameter
b NRTL parameter
c NRTL parameter
x molar fraction
Keq chemical equilibrium constant
r reaction rate
k rate constant
T temperature
C concentration
N membrane flux
a liquid phase activity
D diffusion coefficient
Do pre-exponential factor for diffusion coefficient
z membrane thickness
B exponential interaction parameter
X fractional conversion
R product recovery fraction
F  molar flow
i fractional interest rate
n project number of years

Subscripts
i component
j component
m membrane
p product

Abbreviations
HAc acetic acid
ROH isoamyl alcohol
E isoamyl acetate
W water
NRTL non random two liquid
RCM residue curve map
TAC total annualized cost
ACC annualized capital cost
HETP height equivalent to a theoretical plate
hom homogeneous
het heterogeneous
gas gaseous
liq liquid

production: a reactor coupled to a distillation column and reactive
distillation. In both cases, separation train of the conventional pro-
cess is avoided. They concluded that reactive distillation process
is at least four times cheaper than coupled column-reactor pro-
cess. Saha et al. [19,20] developed an experimental set-up for the
iso-amyl acetate production by reactive distillation, defining oper-
ational conditions. As far as we know, there are not comparative
studies reported in the literature for different process schemes for
isoamyl acetate production, including conventional and membrane
processes.

In this work, four process schemes are studied by simulation
using ASPEN Plus® together with a homemade MS Excel®–MatLab®

interface for membrane modules simulation (membrane modules
are not included in the equipment model library incorporated in
ASPEN Plus®). Alternatives include: two conventional processes
using reagent in excess (with reaction followed by a distillation
train) and two hybrid pervaporation-distillation processes with
different number of units. Conceptual design of each process alter-
native is accomplished using residue curve maps analysis [21]. A
systematic design procedure was planned to optimize distillation

columns performance, based on Turton et al. [22], and energy inte-
gration (through Pinch point methodology). Total annualized cost
(TAC) and main design variables are used for comparison among
process alternatives.

2. Mathematical models for simulation

Several models are required to perform the process simulation
under study: (i) a thermodynamic model, for stream properties and
general simulation procedures; (ii) a kinetic one, for the reactor
simulation; and (iii) a membrane mass transfer model, for the per-
vaporation unit evaluation. The following subsections present their
detailed description.

2.1. Thermodynamic model

To account for nonideal phase behavior for the quaternary sys-
tem, the Non-Random-Two-Liquid (NRTL) model [23] was  used to
compute activity coefficients. Table 1 lists the NRTL model param-
eters, as proposed by Osorio et al. [24]. Vapor phase nonideality
is considered as a consequence of acetic acid dimerization and
described by the Hayden-O’Connell model [25]. The ASPEN Plus®

built-in association parameters were used to calculate fugacity
coefficients.

2.2. Kinetic model for Amberlite IR-120 catalyst

The reaction rate at which the catalyzed reaction proceeds is
adequately described in the terms of mole fractions and is given by
Eq. (1) [26]:

rHAc = −k1,het(xHAcxROH − (xExW /Keq))

(1 + 0.0133xHAc + 0.0444xROH + 0.028xW )2
(1)

where the equilibrium constant value is equal to 5.0, and it can be
treated as independent of temperature, and the kinetic constant
can be calculated by the following equation:

ln k1,het

〈
mol
h × g

〉
= 0.034 − 52.2

0.008314
×

(
1
T

− 1
363.15

)
(2)

Additionally, it is necessary to consider the intrinsic homoge-
neous reaction rate. It takes into account the autocatalytic effect of
acetic acid [27]. This is given by Eq. (3):

rHAc,hom = −k1,homx1.21
HAc

(
xHAcxROH − xExW

Keq

)
(3)

where the rate constant is evaluated by Eq. (4):

ln k1,hom

〈
mol
h × L

〉
= 1.417 − 62.336

0.008314
×

(
1
T

− 1
363.15

)
(4)

2.3. Membrane permeation model

A hydrophilic silica membrane is considered in this study. The
flux through the membrane is expressed by Eq. (5), based on a
Maxwell–Stefan approach [28]:

Ni = −ci
Dim

z
ln

(
ai,gas

ai,liq

)
(5)

where, for each substance, ci is the concentration in kg/m3 and
the parameters Dim/z are calculated according to Eq. (6) and the
corresponding parameters presented in Table 2.

Dim

z
= D′

ij0 exp
(∑

Biai

)
(6)
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